THE FACULTY SPEAKS

ELI LILLY TRIP

IN MEMORIAM

"Is This an Illusion!"

The juniors and seniors. are again
this. year given the opportunity of
traveling to Indianapolis to see
Lilly' s plant. Those that have been
on the previous. trips vouch for the
fact that the expedition is worth
while from both the vocational and
"vacational" standpoint.
Doctor Ahlquist has heightened
the interest of the junior class with
a hearty endorsement and description oif' the hospitality shown by Eli
Lilly. Sounds like a mighty good
way to spend the spring holidays.

Miss J a nie Turner, known and
loved by everyone connected with
the Medical Colleige died at the
home of her sister, Mrs . Paul B.
Pritchard, Sr. on December 19th,
1950.
Funeral services were held at the
First Baptist Church, and the burial was in Magnolia Cemetery.
Members of the Richmond County
medical Society and the alumni of
the Medical College were honorary
pall bearers. School wa.s suspended

By
DR. EDGAR R. PUND

It now appears that the dream'>
of our P'r esident, Dr. G. Lombard
KeUy, are to materialize in the
building ·Of a new state hospital.
The direct control of the clinical
materia l of the hosp ital' by the1
'faculty w ill promote better teaching in the clinical s ubj ects. We
hope that this w ill not be just another hosp ital but rather a teaching
ins ti tu ti on which will also enable
the preclinical faculty to inaugurate a better teaching program.
'T he trend of medical education today is to direct the students' activities towards the patient as early
as possible. This aim can be
furthered by incorporating the preclinical departments into t h e hospital.
Six years ago teaching of' surgical pathology was transferred from
the department of Surgery to that
of Pathology. This action received
the immediate approval of the students and I, personally, have been
pleased to note the manifested interest. For the past two years,
s urgi cal pathology has been aligned
with oncology and the students of
the fourth year are able to follow
patients from the tum01• confer( C'ontinued 01i page three·)
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Tlie American Me dical Association sponsored a meeting of their
officials and representative •3 of all
approved medical schools thrnugh out the country in Chicago the latter part of December. Bob Coggins
and John Looper represented th e
Medical College of Georgia at this
affair. The purpose of the gathering
was to investigate the possibilitie ~
of establishing medical societies in
the several medical colleges, a nd
the advantages to be gained from
such organizations. It was felt that
certain problems could be sur-·
mounted in this way, such as. location of internships a;ud better
remuneration for inte•r ns.
· Of co urse the manner in which
the societies were to be set up was
MISS JANIE TURNER
a moot question. The medical
school societies will probably act
in conjunction with the county and the afternoon of the funeral .serstate medical societie1s, having vices so that members of the MediTO A .PICTURE IN THE HALL O F facu lty members as advisers. In cal College and faculty could atTHE NEWTON BUILDING
this way, the school society can tend This solemn occasion touched
You are established now upon
work in close harmony w ith the the hearts of all tlrn students and
the wall;
representatives of the state and alumni, for "Miss Janie", by which
name she has been known since
Your beard is stiff as is. your
cou nty organizations.
coHar,
There was plenty of extra-cur- she came to this school, had beWhile records show you, too,
ricular activities supplied for the come inseparable with the Medical
walked down this hall
amuseme'n t and relaxation of the College in the memory of the past
When its floors were new and
representatives also. Plans are students, occupying a foremost
its cracks .still.
proceding at a rapid pace, and we place in their fondest memories of
Your arms. were laden with the
anxiously await further develop ... their Alma Mater. To the students
twelfth edition
ments on the organizati~ns at the presently enrolled, she symboliz..,
ed the spirit of help'fulness and
And hardly more than down
school.
was on your cheek.
friendliness, giving invaluable aid
The door knob is a little lateral
in overcoming countless problems
to the position
encountered in and out of the library.
Which it held when you turned
it, and it didn't creak.
Miss Janie was born in Edgefield
Yes, your steps have aided in
A new cure- for baldness is being County, South Carolina on April
degeneration.
publicised these past few months. 19, 1882. Her parents were the late
Of desks and general property.
It is endorsed by several medical Dr. Ralph G. Turner and Mrs. MarBut Gray's Anatomy fa in the
associations and countless satisfied tha Wilson Turner. Practically her
twenty-fourth edition,
egg heads. It's, really very simple. entire life was spent in Augusta,
And there's a. new insight into
You just let your eye1brows grow however. She joined the staff of'
Ly mphadanopathy.
out and sort of fold them back over the Medical College on September
your scalp.
10, 1912, at which time she was
B. A. B .
1

FIVE YEARS AGO
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Falling Hair Cure

Former Editor Cited
Dr. Emmet Ferguson, now interning at St. Albans hospital on
Long Island, recently received a
l etter of commendation from the
City of New York for the work he
did in helping the victims of the
railroad accident back in November.
We haven't been able to get a
direct report from , the Editor
emeritus· of the ''Cadaver" but we
do hear from· some of our roving
correspondents that he· is keeping
up with Naval medicine and some
parts of Broadway too.

CONGRATULATIONS

are in order for a number of our
fellow students who have· kept Watson et al busy.
The Cadaver hails Hall Cantrell,
s.o:n of Jim and Jane, George and
Helen Green's new daughter, Jim
and Mary Desmuke with their girl,
Dave and Betty SoweU's daughter,
ai1d the Dean's new grandson v ia
Ann and Danny Sullivan.
We might a dd, hurry up Lynn
and Bev, and Effie and Perry.

AESCULAPIAN
ANNOUNCEMENT

Joe Caldwell, editor of tlrn 1951
Aesculapian anno unces. that he
would like to have, some pictures
of children of senior students . They
will be put on a special page in
the annual and must be turned in
(either the photograph or neg·ative)
by F'e bruary 5th.
Secretary to the Faculty. She was
appo inted librarian in 1934, and
served in that capacity until she
became ill in November 1949.
Students entering the library
were always greeted with a fr i endly smile and cheery greeting from
Miss. Janie. She had an uncanny
memory for names, and took a personal interest in each student. She
delighted in telling amusing stories
about past students, particularly
members of the· faculty. Although
she referred to the alumni as " One
of ours'', she really felt that each
was hers, and ever shared their
troubles or triumphs. She was poses.sed of a tremendous 'fund of information
concerning graduated
students and unwritten history o.f
the college. This was only another
evidence of her intimate relationship and profound interest in the
(Continued on page 2)
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what broken but on the whole only
his enunciation was poor, probably becaus.e of the pipe which remained between the four teeth dur·
ing the whole of the interview. He
had a. splendid trip from Dallas he
Published monthly by and for the lied in deference to the bus company's feelings. He like this counstudents, nurses, and doctors ast r y, particularly Texas which
sociated with the Medical College
minded him of his own densly
of Georgia.
wooded homeland. He thought that
Editor..................John L. Harris, Jr. the Marshal plan was great, insofar
Managing Editor,
.
as he had never driven a Cadillac
Knox Fitzpatrick, Jr. or any other sort of car before h e
Business Manager ........ Jim Cantrell was presented with one. On and on,
Asst. Bus. Mgr .......Betty Thompson he chatted until finally I co uld inCirculation Mgr ......... Calvin Thrash quire about the nature of his visit.
Features Editor ...... Rhodes Haverty
"As you know", h e stated, " I am
News Editor .............. Brewser Brown absolutely the greatest internist in
Alumni E,ditor .................. Sara Clark the whole world ." I agreed. "And
Sports Editor .......... Gordon Jackson you also know that I have been
Asst. Sports Editor,
asked by Pres. Tlulham (this word
Virgle McEver caused him trouble) to· take charge
Staff Photographers,
'of the Medical Coordination Board.,
Yv01Unie Cordray, Bill Scaife That is, I am in charge of coordi-,
FEA TURES
nating the medical departments of
Rhodes Haverty, Sanford Shmerl- the army, navy, etc., so that they
ing, David Smiley, T albert Wil- may work as a harmonious group
Iiams, Gus Dudley, J erry Caplan, taking care of all, even Wacs. and
Yvonnie Cordray.
Waves. " I was. astounded but he
NEWS AND BUSINESS
mistook my amazement for sleepiJim Cantrell, Sheldon Cohen, Al· ness and .suggested that we walk a
bert Lehmann, Dick Wade, Sam bit. Naturally, he couldn't leave the
Clark, Gordon Jackson, Brewser ·steamer trunk, so I took this .on my
Brown,
Calvin
Thrash,
Betty back and up th e deserted s ide
Thompson, Julian Sizemore, Mar- streets we shuffled while he extha Goddard, Martin Alperin and plained further.
Calvin Allen, Don Chait, Dot Lip" I was picked because of my
magnificent qualifications." Here I
ham.
asked him to elaborate. "Well, I
was born in Brasov and after finishing high school there I was permitted to enter the University of LeninIt was with the greatest of pleas- grad to study medicine. At that
ure that I accepted the assignment time there was no oustanding light
of an interview with one of the teaching there, so I undertook the
greatest medical personages still job of instructing my classmates . .
alive in Europe this day, the re- a stupid bunch .. myself. Two
markable
Dr.
Hasenpfeffer
of years later, when I had completed
Brasov, Transylvania. I did not re- my internship, I returned to Cluj to
alize, however, that this would be practice. I couldn't make enough
s o complicated . Had I known then money . . . oops!" Here the doctor
what I know now, others would had permitted his pipe to swing b ehave had to fill my shoes , large as tween his legs and it tripped him.
they are, and walked off their .soles.. I put down the trunk and help ed
The main reason this man was .so him up . Then picked up my burden
intriguing stemmed from the fact and we swung gaily up Broad St.
that he was a native of Transyl" ... couldn't make ends meet so·
vania. But more on that sore point I decided to return to greater Ruslater.
sia. Here, I had no trouble, and
Armed with pad and pencil, I made· loads of rubles . Soon wonwandered down to the Greyhound derful government officials walked
depot to meet the 4: 07 a. m. from in my office and were carried out.
Dallas. As this bus· was a bit be~ That is -how I learned tlrn true
lated, I amused myself at the sta- value of Marxism. Soon I became
tion by talking to a cop with a head of the Moscow Health Dept. ,
rhinophyma that just wouldn't quit you remember, just before the little
lighting up at 15 to 16 second in~ plague of '2 7. After the last war I
tervals . I was a lmost to the point returned to Brasov. And no.w I'm
of changing my snap· diagnosis on my way to W ashington to cowhen the bus pulled in.
ordinate . . ." By this time we had
There was no doubt in my mind .reached the Partridge Inn and the
that this was Dr. Hasenpfeffer. His trunk was getting heavy. We sat
attire was entirely continental com- down on it and the do ctor conplete with monocle and three foot tinued.
pip e which dangled carelessly from
"You know of my wonderful disbetween his four teeth. He was a coveries of course?" I nodded my
man of medium height, stoop -head vigorously. "And my irnw
shouldered and wrinkled but s ur- theories of disease?" Here I did
rounded with an of genial humor not nod quick enough for the do cand garlic. As h e .stumbled from tor began: "W ell, I worked out
the bus. door, I rushed over, in- th ese things m ysel.f. I've revolu~
traduced myself a nd h e permitted tionized medicine a nd any physi·
m y helping him with his steamer cian of note who would call himtrunk, hi s. only baggage. Then we self a healer has taken h eed of m y
went to get some coffee.
words. Since you're just a dumb
Dr. Alexander Petrov Haspen- student, I'll explain a littl e more. "
feffer was a lusty conversational"You know, of course, about bile.
ist. There were moments when I Well, I have discovered that there
had trouble understanding his re· is yellow bile and black bile. Both
m'a rkable English w hich was some- are wastes. When we eat food, it
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goes to the liver and there it is
changed into blood . The bile is left
as a residue. The yellow bile· is
Went 'cross Harp er Street the
then expelled into the gall-bladde·r ot h er day to :\'larks and Marks Supand the black bile travels, to the· ply Company. Bought three dolspleen by ch emotaxis. A third clear lars, worth of supplies and pestered
mucus substance goes to the kid- them twenty dollars' worth. Got
neys. That ends up as urine. Now invited back, too! Pay 'em a v isit
when this· beautiful system goes next time you need .something.
out . of whack people get .s ick. All You'll enjoy the v isit. Besides,
the biles, when unorganized, pro· somebody might mistake you for'
du ce special fevers, but when the a DOCTOR if they see y ou there.
blood gets. unorganized then t his1 Went to see Ray Lackman last
is due to the interference of Xocko fall to put our yearly "bite" on him.
. .. " Here I interpo sed a question: Got a check a nd a request for more
"What is Xocko ?" " Gracious. me," a nd better jokes in the CADAVE'R.
exclaimed the good doctor, "you Referred him to Emmet Ferguson
m ean that you don't know about for jokes, but promised to send him
Xocko and call yourself a medical a few med students to buy gas and
student? Well, of course that is listen to any n ew jokes Ray may
what makes things tick." That have.
Gas with Ray next time
cleared up the confusion in my own you 're low.
mind. Dr. Hasenpfeffer continued:
As the lady said when .she took
"I have evolved principles, mighty the castor oil, gotta move now.
principles and I treat patients according to my principles . Take for
an examp le what happened just be~·
fore I left. A man came to see me
about a troubling prepuce. It was
It has com e to the attent ion of
obvious that it was caus ed by too
much Xocko and thru the blood the staff of the CADAVER (def:
cau sed the tis.sues to grow too those members who attend meetmuch. So I treated him with carbon ings a nd / or submit copy or work
monoxide. " "Carbon monoxide?", I for the bus.iness department) that
asked with tremor in my voice, " Of we hav e a good deal larger mastcourse, carbon monoxide! Any first head than we actually deserve. By
year student in my country would actual count , there are 26 separate
know that! You g ive tlrn patient a names liste d; by actual "workin g "
little carbon monoxide to breathe count, there are but 15 individuals.
and it takes, a little o·f the Xocko We as your staff cannot hope to
out of them." That seemed reason- continue to put out your paper
a ble so I asked him to give me without copy, the people who get
s ome more examples. "Well, an· the copy, those who sell the ads,
other woman came to see me t h e and those who do the never-ending
other night ... " Here t he good little tasks necessary before publido ctor paused and glanced about. cation .
Consequently, an ultimatum and
The dawn was just breaking over
the horizon and h e seemed a bit a n invitation being issued. Only
jittery. Then he asked w h ether I those who work for the CADAVER
would do him a favo r . I aquie.sced. will appear on the masthead in the
"Get off m y ·trunk a minute and I future. All who wish to WORK are
will get in and rest. Then yo u carry cordially ur ged to attend tlrn meett h e trunk down to the Hotel Rich- ings.
Your Editors .
mond where I'm staying until I go
to Washington. You've been very
nice, " he muttered paternally as. I
op en ed the empty trunk for him.
He got in a nd I h eard a click from
within. I wondered a bout this but
This material called blood for
figur ed that he was just tired from 8ed rate h as a t hin, watery, cloudy,
the long t r ip and wanted privacy. dirty brown color . There is a
'So I shouldered the trunk and after stron g urini'fous odor, no red cells
depos iting it with the tired looking, present. It has epithelial ce.ns rebald desk clerk, I departed.
sembling thos e of tl-;.c urinary tract,
As I rode up to my abode on t h e a nd cryst als resembling trip 1 e
Hill, a sudd en thought occurred to phosphates. Th e material is a lakme. The o ne question I h ad really line, a nd it is beyond our ability
wanted to ask Dr. Hasenpfeffer had to do a sed rate upon it. In fact,
escaped me during our very infor- if this is. blood, we predict that the
mative talk. Now I would n ever patient must be dead unless he is
know whether Bram Stoker's "Dra- entirely .s upported upon a needle
cula " was. ficticious or not. Darn. through w hich is infusing rare new
Well , anyway, I would have some· miraculous parenteral fluid and
interesting things to tell Dr. De-· wonderful n e w antibiotics, of
Vaughn · .. someone who· certainly course comb ined w ith oxygen
hadn't read a bout the bile business t h erapy. One other possibility, of
in Yater.
course, exists. Perhaps in sticking
I for the vein the bladder was in·
advertently entered into and this
material with a high urea content
(Gontinued from page 1)
is nothing but ordinary material
school and those associated with it. with the substance put out by the
Yes, the Medical College of Geo:r- kidneys called urine- sometimes'
gia was a part of Miss Janie, but called by the uninitiated "your
no more than she was a p a rt of it. Rhine," or som e s uch fascimile
It could not have mea!lt m ore to thereof. Pee seems to b e a better
h er than .s he did to it and to us word.
who loved her so dearly. H er sincere friend liness and great underDid you know that jungle love
standing will be remembered by all is. where a coup le just monkey
who knew her.
aroun d?
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(Continued from page 1)
ence to the wards and operating
room, to study the pathologic material and participate in a discussion of these cases. Similarly the
department of Pathology is closely
allied with the· clinical branches in
the condition of the clinical pathological conferein ces.
In recent years. Dr. Ahlquist has
instituted bedside teaching of pharmacology for the demonstration of
the action of remedial drugs. Singular praise for this course has frequently come to the ears of the
writer. Dr. Hamilton is not only
an outstanding physiologist but is
an . able and willing clinical collab orater, especially in cardiology,
anesthesiology and thoracic surg ery. The relation of biochemistry
to the practice of medicine has
been emphasized in our school and,
is evidenced by the fact that Dr.
Briggs, an outstanding biochemist,
was Assistant Professor of Medicine. As head of the department
of Biochemistry, Dr. Briggs main·
t.ains his· inte·r est in its clinical application.
As a former men1ber, over a
chemistry, se,r ology and virology.
period of years after its founding,
The faculty of the various particiof the Student-Faculty Council, I
pating departments will be in close
can recall the frequent demands of
proximity and can work together
This week we bring you a new
the students for the development o.!'
·i n the adequate tra.ining of patho- feature in our beloved periodical,
a de.partrnent of Clin ical Pathology.
logists, technicians and teachers- namely, well, I guess you read the
This. department was created two
the most crying needs of medicine name. It was submitted by a local
years ago and the services of Dr.
today. The department of Clinical endocrinologist, in the ho·p e that
Shepeard were obtained. The acPathology will have charge of the confused medical stude:nts may
tivities of Dr. Shepeard once again
clinical bacteriology and clinical glean a few pearls in their leisure
illust rate the close approachment
biochemistry of the hospital, and moments, assuming of course that
betwee1i" the preclinical and clinical
the departments of Medical Micro- they peruse this corner in their
branches. He is intensely interestbiology and Biochemistry will be leisure moments, or at all.
ed, not only in teaching second
accessible for research problems
You see. before you an array of
year student s the fundamentals of
and consultation. Proximity to the individuals, the like of which has
clinical pathology, but has given
operating rooms will be assured to never be:fore been assembled at on8\
freely of his time. and advice to the
the department of Pathology. Sur- I place, but Uncle Bob came through
senior students, interns and resioical specimens can therefore be de- like the champion we knew him
dents assuring them of his cooperallvered quite rapidly and satisfac- to be. At the upper left position
tion and teaching them, not only to
torily to the department for prompt you see a common endocrine dysperform necessary laboratory proexamination. Continued use will be ~zunction. It's called the "Janus
cedures but furthermore, to be able
made of these surgical specimens in Syndrome" named after the famous
to interpret them in the light of
the course in surgical pathology and
medical diagnostic aids. Dr. Shepit is hoped that the wishes of the of Georgia should be centered
eard, however,. without a physical
.students can be1 carried out that ar- about the state medical college.
department, has been seriously
rangements may be made for the We hope, therefore to plan, not only
handicapped; a condition which
students to obtain a better view of for the present but for the future
may readily be correieted with the
the specimens. The handicap of when it may b e necessary to estabbuilding of a state hospital. Dr.
transporting bodies for the per- lish a department of F 'o rensic Medi·Sanderson of the department of
formance of autopsies will be over- cine and Criminology. This depart·
Medical Microbiology has always
come. It is highly probable that ment should be integrated with the
been interested in research probarrangements will be· made so that pathologic institute'. The trend tolems related to clinical medicine.
autops.ies. will be televised in color day is to establish a medical exIt is unfortunate, that his services
from the small autopsy room to the aminer system in place, of the anhave not been used to the fullest
classroom. Not only can autopsies tiquated coroner system. Such a
extent because of the detachment
be demonstrated when the class is department would contribute to the
of the present hospital.
in f' ession, but with access to a neglected educational f i e l d of
It is therefore nece,ssary that
rei rigerated morgue', viscera from forensic medicine and als o addithese features b e kept in mind
othel' autopsies can be stored in tions to the faculty. F'urthermore,
when one conside.rs building a state
their fresh state and demonstrat ed a mple laboratory facilities should
hospital; and I felt it well to inat a later date. This will serve enable the college to greatly enform the students, particularly
two purposes: more material will large the School of Medical Techthos e in the preclinical branches ,
be available, to the class and it will nology. An Institute of P'athofogy
as to what plans are hoped for
enable also the residents and in- would also be affiliated with the
with this new institution. It is interns to review the material with laboratories of other hospitals in
deed fortunate that the two huildmembers of the department at the city : University Hospital, Cathings. that house the preclinical
weekly or semi-weekly intervals. olic Hospital and two Vete.r ans
branches, which are very closely
With the cooperation of the depart- Hospitals. Resident training could
asso ciated with the c 1 i n i c al
ment of Clinical Pathology, bac- be supplemented in each , and
branches, are adjacent one to anteriological and seriological work pathologists. at these latter in stitu"
other and can readily be incorporatcan be performed on autopsies tions could serve on th e fac ulty or
ed into the new hospital, not only
when it is indicated. At the pres.- a ctually be a part of the fa culty of
as res earch laboratories but a s acent time this is impossible and fre- the Medical College.
tive components. Thus. an expand- quently leaves many questions uned Institute of Pathology w~thin the answe·r ed.
"Don't part with your illusions.
hospital will include anatomical
When they a r e gone, you m ay still
and clinical pathology, clinical
We firmly believe that most of
exist, but y ou have ceased to, live."
bacteriolog y, parasitology and bio- , the medical activities of the State
- Mar k Twain.

Uncle Bob's Corner .

1
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Greek God, Janus Syndrome. It is
due to a hypersecretion of the
pituitary growth hormone (PHG)
which is evident by the growth of
the extra head. It was later found
out that this creaturH' s mother had
three heads, so actua1Iy he didn't
develop to the extent that one
might expect, and in that sense
might be considered a good example of hypopituitarism, as pointed out by Uncle Bob. Also of interest is the difference of appearance in these capites (heads),
whic is explained on the basis of an
adenomatous goiter of the Thyroid.
The adenoma caused the head on
the right to show signs of thyrotoxicosis , while the compensatory
atrophy of the rest of the thyroid
caused the other head (caput) to
be myxadematous.
The next condition discussed by
the author was Pituitary basophilism, or the cushion syndrome,
but there were none of that type
patient at clinic that -iay, so we
just substituted t his old picture
that has been lying around the
(office for several years. No· I don't
see the connexion (This is the
Canadian spelling for "Connection"
Ed.)' either. The third malady (I'm
getting just as bored as you are)
and this one, really seems to be a
malady in every sens.e of the, word,
was labelled by the author as "Ex~
treme acute advanced Hypogenitalism, or Eunuchoidism" with no
further comment. Well I agree in
full with Uncle Bob there. I don't
have any comment either.
At this moment Small Dog, who
had watched all this, patte.red forward aJnd smelled at her master. Shel
touched the tip of her tongue, to his
blood, and then, lifting her head,
began to howl. (Ed. note : I must
confess this last paragraph doesn't
seem to fit in v ery well, must be
part of another article ).
Prog eria is. the title o.f the next
cas.e. It is supposed to be the picture of a four months old infant.
Now Uncle Bob, please . . . We're
willing to string along with you
quite aways, but don't take advant( Continued on page four)
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FREDDY THE FRESHMAN

RAY LACKMAN
SERVICE STATION
Druid Park & Central Ave.
WASHING, LUBRICATING
TIRES AND
ACCESSORIES

!

"Adequate Therapy
for Automobile Pathology"
ROAD SERVICE

GIRL

MED STUDENT

THE PASSING STREAM
We face a new year with the
hope that with the air of the best
and latest diuretic we can spla.sh
our way through to some, very interesting end results. Er, just a
minute; this beer is getting stale.
We know that Plowboy Denton has
started the New Year off right.
There is not one gut in the Freshman Anatomy Lab. left unexplored
for those intestinal playmates ·we
call parasites . This, does not exclude even such unexpecting students as may be standing around
when Cadaver material begins to
run low. But you may be sure that
the process is conducted in quite
an orderly fashion, much as are the
classes he teaches. With awe inspiring wonder we notice. that each
parasite occupies a stool.
Bob McMichael presented an outstanding patient to the class of
Pharmacology w ith a diagnosis of
·syphilis. Bob read w ith admiration
;for his patient, "This patient was a
typical syphilitic case. The attending nurse reported that he had a
positive 'can' reaction."
Uh huh! It seems that Dr.
Phillips has been seen quite often
upon the floor of the Chadwick
Dance Studio, er . . . on his feet.
His fox trot has improved, his
rhumba now has a tinge of movable scolosis, and his samba is just
oU:t of this world (and the sophomores wish he would accompany
it.) Of course we await eagerly the
outcome of his latest interest in
ballet. W ith a few graceful strokes
of the arms and perfectly coordinated movements of the body he
will be able. to perform a Post
which would easily pass as · Swan

GIRL

the anesthetist, "How old is this
woman" Anesthetist, "47 :" To this
Dr. Boyd replied, "She might be 47
up there but after my Tubman High
Special, she's 17 down here."
A Pathology Sheet with the notation of abdominal hysterectomy
was being considered by the department when the s,p ecimen arrived. The specimen was an unmistakable t onsil. After much discussion it was finally agreed that the
patient evidently had a strong inspirational effort against a closed
glottis and open??
See you next month.

Uncle Bob's Corner

(Continued from page three
age of our good nature. There are
certain things that I will just not
tolerate, and one of them is calling
that thing a four months old. Why
h e must be eight mos. if he's a day.
He looks a ·little demented anyway, and you can't believe everything these arteriosclerotics say.
Case number five is a little bewildering, to say the least. We
must admit that it is an interes'ting
looking affair, in the medical sense,
of the word, but to describe it in
terms, familiar t o the la ity would
be sheer 'f olly . It is eith er some
rare syndrome that the author
neglected to describe, or perchance
it is the author himself, Well, 'pon
my word, I do believe . .. y e s heh
:heh, 'n o hard feelingSt, Bob, old
man. Here's a vote of confidence,
Uncle Bob, on the continuance of
your diligent, intens,i ve and untiring research in the field of the
study of glans. I mean glands.
Mrs. "Daddy and I won't be home

Lake.
tonight, Bobbie, Do you want to
If Dr. Greenblatt is right, why sleep alone or with the nurse?"
ain't McElhannon b a 1 d h e a d e d?
Bobbie (after some delibera-

Which reminds us, if there is any- tion) : "What would you do, Pop?"
one who knows how to grow hair
call "Son" McDermid for large reward. You'd better go easy on that
testosterone, Son, it works better
in small amounts.
Added note to C. D. Johnson,
SERVICE STORE
also.
Dr. Pund wanted to know what a
PURE OIL PRODUCTS AND
S. 0. B. is. It took Dr. Sy denstrickGENERAL AUTO REPAIRS
er to inform him that it is an old
Army term s till in constant u s e:
Let Us Doctor Your Car
but with more connotations than
one. Dr. Pund was, under the imROAD SERVICE
pression that there is a presiden1916 CENTRAL AVENUE
tial r e striction on the term.
Dial 3-9951
One morning during a vaginal
h ysterectomy, Dr. Bill Boyd asked
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